Shop & support Aggie wineries this holiday season!

**Berryessa Gap Vineyards**

**Shop Now** Nicole Salengo ’13 is the winemaker and the winery is located in Lake Berryessa, CA.

**Birdhorse Wines**

**Shop Now** Katie Rouse ’17 & Corinne Rich ’18, founders/winemakers, make small production, unique wines.

**Blenheim Vineyards**

**Shop Now** Check out this winery from Charlottesville, Virginia. Kirsty Harmon ’07 is the winemaker/GM.

**brick & mortar**

**Shop Now** Matt Iaconis ’09 is the owner/winemaker and makes single vineyard wines.

**Bucher**

**Shop Now** John Bucher ’84 is the proprietor & grape grower and has been a long time supporter of the Cal Aggie Alumni Association.

**Ceja Vineyards**

**Shop Now** Armando Ceja ’85 is the winemaker, producing premium estate grown wines from Napa and Sonoma.

**Davies Vineyards**

**Shop Now** Hugh Davies ’95 is the president of Davies and Schramsberg, located in the Napa Valley. He is joined by four additional Aggies!

**Darjean Jones**

**Shop Now** Dawna Darjean Jones ’04, owner/winemaker, makes award winning boutique wines from California. She is joined by fellow Aggie, Patrick Saboe ’02.
Shop Now Be sure to check out this new wine partner from Oregon! Tom Fitzpatrick '92 is the winegrower/proprietor and is a UC Davis alum.

Shop Now Jennifer Meadows-Smith is the winemaker/owner of Great Bear which is located in Davis.

Shop Now Stephen Heringer '98 is GM of operations. Heringer is located in Clarksburg, CA.

Shop Now Jeff Meier '83 is the president/COO and is joined by three other Aggies at J. Lohr. The jlohr.com website is where you’ll find virtual tastings, their award-winning wines and a wine locator tool to search for a J. Lohr near you.

Shop Now Mikami Vineyards is owned by Jason Mikami '95 and is located in Lodi, CA. Kian Tavakoli '92 is the winemaker.

Shop Now Erica Orr '03 is making fantastic wines out of Washington.

Shop Now Here is another new alumni wine partner from Oregon. Lynn Penner-Ash '84 is the founding winemaker and Kate Ayers '08 is the winemaker.

Shop Now Rollin Soles '80 is the owner/winemaker of the wonderful winery in Willamette Valley, Oregon.

Shop Now Emma Swain '89, CSW and CEO of St. Supéry Estate Vineyards, is joined by three other UC Davis alumni.